Online/Hybrid presentations from the UNIVERSEH-Alliance-partners
Sept. 26th 2022

14:00 – 14:30 – Hybrid presentation – LTU
"The potential benefits of vocabulary notebooks in the classroom" - Christian Holmberg Sjöling

14:45 – 15:15 – Online presentation – University of Luxembourg "Languages have Rights" - Argyro-Maria Skourmalla

15:30 – 16:00 – Online presentation – AGH
“The Internet of Malicious Things (IoMT) or how inanimate objects have been believed to be perverse” - Ewa Elżbieta Nowakowska

16:15 – 17:30 – Online Workshop - HHU
“Learning languages through games: Student centred multimodal tips for language students” – Dr. George Cremona